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Stranmillis College in Belfast have developed their Stranmillis Primary Science Accreditation
programme to recognise pre-service teachers’ innovative practice in primary science. The
intention of this guide is to support other initial teacher education providers to develop
similar initiatives in their own settings. The guide explains the rationale for the accreditation
programme and outlines how to implement it.

Primary science accreditation
in initial teacher education

Nurturing future
science leaders

A Primary Science Accreditation programme aims to serve as
a ‘Community of Practice’ for student teachers with respect to
primary science and establish mind-sets and dispositions to
professional development which will be sustained throughout
their professional careers. The programme encourages
student teachers to develop their science teaching skills and
engage in professional development activity. It enhances their
professional profile and future employability.

New subject leaders may have had few opportunities during
their initial teacher training or early professional career to
observe and learn from good practice in primary science
teaching and leadership. Being a subject leader requires a
positive disposition to change and growth. Initial teacher
education should ensure that the future leaders of science
education possess the necessary skills and competences to
become critical and reflective exchangers of best practice
and curriculum innovation. An accreditation scheme should
provide opportunities for student teachers to develop an
appreciation of the value of collaboration and ensure that
they have sufficient confidence and sense of agency to
inform their own and others’ practice. All subject leaders
should possess a deep belief that change is possible and a
lived experience of having played an active role in bringing
it about.

Stranmillis have also produced a full report about the development of
this accreditation programme and the research initiatives that underpin
it; this report can be accessed here
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The research and development underpinning this work was supported by
funding from The Primary Science Teaching Trust.

Why have an accreditation
programme for pre-service
teachers?

How does the Stranmillis
accreditation programme
work?

Various reports indicate that the profile of science and
technology in primary schools has decreased in recent
years. As with what is happening in the primary school
curriculum, science can seem squeezed within an already
crowded initial teacher education programme. Insufficient
time and resources for developing pre-service teachers’
confidence and competence in teaching primary science
may significantly compromise the quality of science
provision in our schools. This situation is exacerbated by
the fact that often pre-service teachers have limited
opportunities to teach, or even observe, science lessons
during placement. One way to overcome this is to provide
pre-service teachers with the opportunity to teach or support
primary science within primary schools in addition to their
annual school placement.

To achieve accreditation students are required to submit a
portfolio of evidence which demonstrates their excellent
classroom teaching and their involvement in professional
development seminars either in a partner school with
in-service teachers, or on the university college campus.
The accreditation scheme is offered to all years of the B.Ed
primary and post-primary programme and our PGCE course.
In order to encourage as many students as possible to
participate and to provide progression the accreditation is
offered at two levels, Silver and Gold. For accreditation at Silver
level a student’s portfolio must evidence

At Stranmillis University College (SUC) we have developed
the ‘Stranmillis Primary Science Accreditation’, within the
University College’s degree enhancement programme. The
skills and experiences gained through the course of the
accreditation are designed to develop student teachers’
sense of efficacy and agency and provide opportunities
for them to network with schools in their community. The
scheme requires pre-service teachers to teach science in
primary schools and to present and share their work with their
peers, schools and other educational stakeholders. These
presentations take place during seminars and at an annual
student-led primary science conference at SUC. As well as
going some way to enhancing the current quality of science
education, the scheme aims to nurture the potential science
leaders of the future.

• Excellent classroom teaching in teaching primary science
• Engagement in peer dissemination (which may take place
within a science module or at a science sharing seminar in
the university).
For accreditation at Gold level students must meet the criteria
for Silver and in addition provide evidence of
•C
 ontributing to the development of science provision in a
school through sharing their work with in-service teachers.
•E
 ngagement with science education theory and
policy through written assignments or critical evaluations
of practice.

Silver Level

Gold Level

A portfolio containing the evidence
of the following:

A portfolio containing evidence of the following:

1. Excellent classroom teaching in primary science
throughout the course of a project or school placement
(to include lesson plans/ notes, units of work, teaching
resources, and examples of pupils’ work). Teaching a
minimum of five lessons is required.
2. Taking part in a peer dissemination event such as an
annual science student conference or a presentation
seminar within your university programme.

1. Excellent classroom teaching in primary science
throughout the course of a project or school placement
(to include lesson plans/ notes, units of work, teaching
resources, and examples of pupils’ work). Teaching
a minimum of five lessons is required.
2. Taking part in a peer dissemination event such as an
annual science student conference or a presentation
seminar within your university programme.
3. Contributing to the development of primary science
outside the university, for example contributed to staff
development in a school, an after-school science club
or a science education event.
4. Critical engagment with research or policy regarding
science education, e.g, essays or reflective accounts
of practice.

Nurturing future subject leaders
TEACHING/COTEACHING

PEER DISSEMINATION

Develops high quality classroom practice.
Extends experience from lesson planning
to curriculum innovation.
Enhances confidence in subject.
Pedagogical knowledge
and agency.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Enhances presentation skills.
Nurtures a collaborative culture.
Increases level of attainment.

GOLD PRIMARY
SCIENCE
ACCREDITATION

Introduction to professional
practice and discourse.
Presents teacher education
as a continuum.
Introduces network of stakeholders.

RESEARCH

Illustrates the relationship
between theory and practice.
Promotes research as relevant and
valuable for curriculum development.

Suggested activities and how these meet
the accreditation criteria.
ACTIVITY

ACCREDITATION CRITERIA

Teaching Science and Technology on placement
(Planning, teaching, evaluating).

Excellence in Teaching
Engagement with research

Curriculum development projects

Excellence in Teaching
Engagement with research
Peer Dissemination
Professional development

Afterschool Science and STEM clubs

Excellence in Teaching
Professional development

Student Conference and Project
Dissemination Events

Peer Dissemination
Engagement with research

RDS Science Fairs, ASE workshops, PSTT
International Conference

Engagement with research
Peer Dissemination
Professional development

The principal event in the Stranmillis SPSA calendar is the annual conference. Students are invited to submit an abstract outlining
a short presentation, a poster or a display of resources. All students, tutors and science education stakeholders and local teachers
and science leaders are invited to the event. Students’ abstracts, along with the programme, are posted on the College website so
that students can use it as evidence of participation in their own CVs.

